**Marble Life**

**STONE CLEANER & CONDITIONER**

This specially formulated Stone Cleaner is designed for lighter duty, daily use. Easily removes fingerprints, grease, and most food residues. Great fragrance helps leave the room with a fresh clean aroma.

**GREAT FOR USE ON:**

Marble, Travertine, Sealed Granite, Limestone, etc.

**MADE IN USA**

**Product Code:** 1400-A

**DIRECTIONS:**

Shake can well prior to use. Spray a light airy mist over surface to be cleaned. Allow product to dwell for up to 30 seconds. Simply wipe area dry. For heavily encrusted soiled areas, spray a follow-up application. Scrub with a soft, light duty pad. With a clean, soft cloth, buff to desired shine.

**CAUTION:**

Do not take internally. Avoid all contact with open wounds. Do not puncture or incinerate container. Do not expose to heat or store at temperatures above 120°F. **NOTE:** Although the ingredients in this product are non-toxic, following general first aid procedures is advised.

**FIRST AID:**

**IF EYE CONTACT:** Flush with large amounts of cool running water for at least 15 minutes while holding upper and lower lids open. If irritation persists get medical attention immediately. **IF SKIN CONTACT:** Wash with soap and water. If irritation persists seek medical attention. **EXCESSIVE INHALATION:** Remove to fresh air. Seek medical attention immediately. If breathing stops give artificial respiration. **IF INGESTED:** Do not induce vomiting. Seek medical attention immediately.

**INGREDIENTS:** Contains liquefied Petroleum Gas (68476:86-8)

**HMIS RATING:** Health, 1; Flammability, 0; Reactivity, 0; Personal Protection, B.

**KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN**

For further information consult Material Safety Data Sheet.